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It has been determined that the following issues of concern were addressed through 
programming directed to the Oneida/Madison area and Central New York:  
 
1. Community event information  
2. Culture  
3. Education  
4. Public Safety and Health  
 
Program Title: Community Matters (locally produced)  
Schedule: Sunday 8:00 am – 8:30 am 
 Dates: 04/05/2020 – 06/28/2020 
 
 Program Description: Community Matters strives to keep the community informed about topics 
and issues that impact our listeners at the local level. The program explores issues and public 
programs that relate directly to the listeners in our market, as well as provides a voice for 
community leaders and local non-profits to discuss their objectives. 
 

Topics 
 

04/5/20: Dr. David Larsen– Guest: Dr. David Larsen, Associate Professor of Public Health at 
Syracuse University. Dr. Larsen talks with us about what exactly the Coronavirus is, and 
what to expect as cases grow in the US. He explains why this is not a time to panic, but to 
limit social gatherings and to develop good cleaning practices.Dr. Larsen also gives us his 
expert opinion on the state of public health response in the US, and how this experience 
might help us be better prepared for future pandemics. 
 
04/12/20: State of the County (Covid-19 Update)- Guest: Madison County Chairman John M. 
Becker. Chairman Becker talks about the Coronavirus and what measures the county is taking 
to ensure community safety. He updates us on what is and isn’t open, and offers some words of 
encouragement. 
 
04/19/20: Oneida Health Department– Guest: Eric Faisst: Oneida Public Health Director. Mr. 
Faisst discusses county wide efforts to slow the spread of Coronavirus and to assist 
businesses such as grocery stores in maintaining good social distancing guidelines. He also 



discusses mask wearing and how more people can help stop the curve by staying inside and 
wearing a mask 
 
04/26/20: Danielle M. Gage RN Guest: Danielle Gage, RN MSN and CVAU Coordinator at St. 
Joseph's Health. Danielle talks to us about the hospitals response to Covid-19 and what to expect if 
you or a loved one are diagnosed with the Coronavirus.  
 
05/03/20: Oneida City Schools- Guest: Mary Margaret Zehr, Superintendent for Oneida City 
School District. Superintendent Zehr talks with us about how students and parents are 
coping with being away from the school buildings, and how learning is still moving forward 
in the school district. She explains what steps the district is taking to make sure technology 
is available to everyone, and how the projects are in place to ensure the senior class has a 
positive and memorable year. Superintendent Zehr also shares some of the positive things 
that faculty and staff are doing for students, and offers some encouragement as we move 
into teacher appreciation. 
 
 05/10/20: State of the County (Covid-19 Update)- Guest: Madison County Chairman John M. 
Becker.  Chairman Becker talks about the precautions Madison County is taking to help 
people maintain social distancing and prepare ourselves should the worst occur. He 
discusses which services are temporarily suspended, and which services are still on-going 
to serve the public.Chairman Becker also shares a message of how we can stay positive, 
consider our neighbors, and maintain healthy communication with others while we practice 
social distancing. 
 
05/17/20: Dr. David Larsen– Guest: Dr. David Larsen, Associate Professor of Public Health at 
Syracuse University. Dr. Larsen updates us on Coronavirus measures, and what to expect 
as cases continue to grow in the US. He also discusses a project he is heading for the 
university to test wastewater in small municipalities in order to get ahead of the virus spread 
and track its spread. 
 
05/24/20:  State of the County (Covid-19 Update)- Guest: Madison County Chairman John M. 
Becker.  Chairman Becker talks about the precautions Madison County is taking to help 
people maintain social distancing and prepare ourselves should the worst occur. He 
discusses which services are temporarily suspended, and which services are still on-going 
to serve the public.Chairman Becker also shares a message of how we can stay positive, 
consider our neighbors, and maintain healthy communication with others while we practice 
social distancing. 
 
05/31/20: Matthew 25 Farm- Guest: Rick Rarick, Manager for the Matthew 25 Farm in Tully, 
NY. Mr. Rarick talks with us about the amazing charitable work the Matthew 25 farm is 
doing to ensure that no Central New Yorker goes without fresh produce. He discusses how 



the farm is committed to both donating the food it grows, but also to educating others on 
how to grow their own fresh produce. Mr. Rarick also talks about volunteer work on the 
farm, how their non-profit is trying to stay afloat during the current pandemic, and what you 
can do to help. 
 
06/07/20: State of the County (Covid-19 Update)- Guest: Madison County Chairman John M. 
Becker.  Chairman Becker catches us up on Coronavirus efforts, updates us on the public 
heath department’s work to slow the spread, and discusses what he and other local county 
executives are doing to petition Albany for more relief. 
 
06/14/20: Pet Adoption - Guests:Mason Grosback, Foster Coordinator and Animal Care 
Manager with Wanderer’s Rest Humane Association. Foster talks with us about the process of 
surrendering an animal to their shelter, and what steps are taken to make sure each pet adopted 
ends up in the right home. He also explains what needs the shelter has now during Coronavirus, 
and why this might be the best time to adopt a pet during the pandemic 
 
06/21/20: Clear Path for Veterans - Guest: Alex Behm, Executive Director at Clear Path for 
Veterans in Chittenango. Mr Behm discusses the recent changes to the veteran resource center 
serving as a hub of information, programs and relief. He talks about their fundraising efforts and 
how they are committed to providing a program that helps veterans especially during this 
difficult time. 
 
06/28/20: State of the County (Covid-19 Update)- Guest: Madison County Chairman John M. 
Becker. Chairman Becker talks about the Coronavirus and what measures the county is taking 
to ensure community safety. He updates us on what is and isn’t open, and offers some words of 
encouragement. 


